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22. Significance of Constants Involved in V
Electrochemical Doublé Layers /

' • " . ; . . . ' ByJ.Th.G.Overbeek1 ; V ^. ïv • / Kv.

Introduction •
The clectrical proporties of the phase boundary, which may be

summarized under the heading "electrochemical doublé layer," have
been investigated in many ways. First there is the pureïy electro-
ehemical approach. Strictly, one shotild consider the doublé layer in
any electrochemical experiment in which phase boundaries are in-
vpïyedj that is, in all measurements on galvanic cells either in equilib-
riüm or at finite current. Practically, however, more detailed con-
siderations of the doublé layer are restricted to the fields of thermionic.
work functions, overpotentiaïs, polarization currents, membrane"
potentials, oü-water and air-water potentials, and especially electro-
capillarity. Many problems in ion exchange also require consideration
o f t h e doublé, layer. . . . - . " . : • -

Second, those working in colloid science are interested in the electro-
cliemicaï doublé layer, because it is now regarÜed as the direct cause
of the stability of hydrophobic colloids [l].2 Moreover, the doublé,
layer exerts an influence on titration curves of proteins and other
hydrophilic colloids; it is at the basis of the electrovïscous effect;-it
explains the formation and dissolution of coacervates and the solü-
bility of globulins. In the physiological field it is related to the.
permeability of cell membranes.

Finally, electrokinetic phenomena which He between electrochemistry
and colloid chemistry and form a striking proof of the extension in
space of the doublé layer should be mcntioned. The most important
of these, although not the most suitabïe for interpretation, is électro-
phoresis which lias been so significant in the development of protein

'science.- . - • • • • • ' • " • , . . . , - - • - • " . . ' • • • - -
It is no wonder, thercfore, tbat investigators in such different

fields do not always speak the same language. Between naive opti-
mists whp takc the charge and potential of the doublé ïayer for granted
and pessimists like Guggenliein [2], who deny the possibility of ac-
quiring any knowledge on the potential differencc between two phases
or the course of the potential in one phase, almost any point of view
can be found.

It is the object of this paper to show that a vcry scnsible middle
course can be steered which, recognizing in principle the point of view
of the pessimists, escapes its stcrility in many practical cases. Our
ultimate aim is to obtain a complete dcscription of the structure of
the doublé layer, or what mav be callcd a map of the phase boundary,
giving the distribution of nuclei and clectrons from which all desirable
Information could bc calculatcd. Unfortunately, we are still far from
this ideal, and must content oursclves with much less detail. Our
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data are usually restrictcd to charge and potcntial diffcrence in the
doublé layer and to it-s frcc enorgy. The interpretation of the relation
betwc'en charge and potcntial (or of the capacity of the doublé layer)
adds soine mïormation.on the structure, cspccially on tho extension
of the doublé layer in space. " .

It should be realized, liowever, that the investigator of the doublé
layer is in a rathcr uneasy position. It has been emphasized many
timcs that potcntial difïcrcnces bctwccn different phascs are as in-
assessable as are single ionic activities or diffusion potentials. _ In
passing a suitable test body from one phase to another electrical
work <?A<£ ïs ahvays accompanicd by chemical work A/j and the two
cannot be separatcd without arbitrarincss. How thcn is it possible
to aUribute importancc to the potontial difïerence in a doublé layer?
Anticipatingour argument s wc mention that a doublé layer potential
is only part of a total polential difïerence between two phases, and
although it seems to have the character of a single-phase boundary
potontial, it is in fact determined as the potential difference of a.
galvanic cell related to a suitable zero. This can be most easily shown
by tliermodynarmc consideration of a doublé layer when part of a
galvanic cell. • . .

Thermodynamics of the Doublé Layer [3, 4]
The doublé layer \vül be considered as situated at one of the phase

boundaries of .a galvanic cell. Our considerations will be restricted
to situations in which no curreiit flows. . .

Extension to current carrying cells is possible as a first approximation by .
assuming that the strueture of the doublé layer is analogous to that'at rest, .
although charge and potential may be modified. . . "

Current-free situations occur with two very different systems, i. e.,
(a) with a reversible clectrode in true thermodynamic equilibrium
and (b) with a pcrfectly polarizable electrode. Bxperimentally, there
is a grcat difïerence between (a) and (b) in that with the reversible
electrode the emf of the cell is completely determined by the composi-
tión of the phases, whereas with the polarizable electrode the potential
difference at the cell is a parameter which can be freely'changed.

To simplify the discussion \ve shall choose two examples which, in-
cidentally, are the best investigated cases in this field.

For the reversible doublé layer, that on AgI will be chosen and for
the polarizable one, that on Hg. To incorporate these two doublé
layers in galvanic cells, a second electrode is necessary. It is funda-
inentally irrelevant whether this second electrode is a reversible type
or one connccted to the cell by a liquid junction which is supposed to
suppress the diffusion potential. For thermodynamic calculations
the reversible electrode is more suitable, but in most experiments the
liquid junction is used. , :

The two cells considered are: ; • :. • . , :
a . Beversible case, ' .--••'' ' • ~ ' - - " . : ' • - ' • - • / " - " ' - . • " '"•,,-•; : : • ' " : . " .

Pt [ Ag I Agï solution, H2O, Ag+,
I- and other ïons

saturatcd KC1 (or
NH4N03)

Hg2C]21 Hg l Pt.

6 . Polarizable case, . ? " ' . '
. Pt l Hg | solution, HjO, tons j saturated KCl'l Hg2Cl3 | Hg j Pt.

For simplicity all ions will be assumcd to be univalent.

2 1 4 . " • • " " - ' • ' • . : - • . ' ' . ', - ' • ' / - ; • • • "•/:.

Charge and Potential of the Polarizable Doublé Layer
The notion of charge is rathcr simple in that it is considered to be'

typical for the phase boundary between Hg and solution that no
current can pass through it. By imposing a potential difference be-
tween the two Pt electrodes of cell (b) a, small amount of electricity
passes through the Pt to the Hg and on the other side from : the
calomel electrode through the liquid junction to the solution. These
two amounts of electricity must be equal and of.opposite sign and
may be considered as the charges of the H^ and solution sides of the
doublé layer, provided we start with an uncharged doublé layer. The
absence of charge on the Hg can be experimentally ascertainèd, for
according to the Lippmann relation it is characterized by a maximum
in the interfacial tension of Hg.

The potential difference between Hg and solution is, however, not
directly assessible. We know the potential difference, E, imposed on
the cell, but it is composed of three contributions, i. e., the potential:
Hg|solution, saturated KCl|Hg, and the diffusion potential, which can-
not be separated from each other without arbitrariness. But when
changes in the potential difference, dE, are considered, they can be
located only at the polarizable interface, Hg|solution, because the
potential at the other two interfaces are completely determined by
the composition of the phases and these do not change measurably
by the passing of the small quantity of electricity necessary to charge
the doublé layer. So, calling the potential difference between ;Hg
and solution, A<£, we have . , '. ^ .. . ; ^ .
' ' ';^-'\--^^

In the zero point of charge there is no doublé layer, but there may be
and probably is a difference in potential between the two phases as a
consequcnce of orientation of dipoles and polarization of surface atoms.
Calling vthis potential difference x, &<f> may be divided into the un-
known % and a potential difference D, directly connected with the
presence of the doublé layer, thus , "^^^ > ' ; . • / - . . :- '• : ~ . .-

- " ; - ^ .' ' ; . . - " - • " . A.*=x+^/''";V;?.''^/:\;-\V/'V:'"' ''(2)
This doublé layer potcntial D is experimentally assessible according to

where E$ is the cell potential at the zero point of charge. From D and
the charge density a, the integral or differential capacity (<7|nt. and
ödiii.) of the doublé layer can be derived according to - . - , - , - ; / - .

:,.. ; .- . ' ;' ;""aB,.-^-;-;^.;:;^^V:/^^/"^N(4)
Oötti. = öo-/öZ>=dö-/öJÈ. .' . .' ,(5)

All this relates to the doublé ïayer between Hg and a solution of a
given composition. Changing the composition of the solution one
finds different relations between a- and D and usually a shift of the zero
point of charge. For example, if thio-urea [5] is addcd to the aqueous
solution the Hg must be rnade more negativo to reach the zero point of
charge. This shift amounts to 100 mv for 0.01 N thio-urea, increases

- " : ' . ' • ' / : / ' ' - ' '•' : ' - • • . ' , ; ; - - " - ' - ' : " . / . ; ' " ' • " ' '215



to n maximum of about 450 niv, and is directly proportional amount of
thio-urpa adsorbed on. 'the Hg.'

With the small amounts of thio-urea involved it is inconceivabïe
that the diffusion potential changes by more than a few millivolts.
Conscquently the change in E0 may be considered here as a change in

ADSORPTION OF
TH1OUREA1N

IOO 200 3OO 4OO

FIGURE 22.1. Adsorption of thiourea in the zero point of charge -plotled against- the'
' . • • . shift in x- ' • • • • • • ; ' ' • • • - , • •

2OO

IOO

FiGUJiE 22.2.

l • . . 2 ..;••. . - . • • ; . ' '
MOL%THIOUREA . , . ' " .

Shift in x os afunction of the concenlration of thioureo.

the-x potential caused by the orientcd adsorption of thio-urea (or
by the replacemcnt of oriented water by thio-urea). This is illus-
tratcd in figures 22.1 and 22.2. . .

Althotigh for changing composition our argumcnts are not as con-
clusïve as for constant coinposition, involving as thcy do an assumption
about the diffusion potential, there are many cases like that just cited,

2 1 6 • . / • ;'; . ' . ; : • • • ' • ' . • ' . . • - - - • ' • • • - • • ' . . • " ' ' * - • - • " - ' = . " ' • ' - • • : • - • "

where the shift in Eü ïs so large arid the concentrations involved so
small, that one may confidentïy identify the change in EQ with a change
in x potential. . ' ' .. ;

Charge and Potential of the Reversible Doublé Layer

Next, we shall cpnsider.the revcrsible doublé layer.' The galvanic
cell which was indispensible in the polarizable case could be omitted
here, because the doublé layer is not supposed to be influenced by a
certain amount of electricity passing through it. We might, therefore,.
stüdy the doublé layer of AgI in an aqueous suspension without any
electrical attachment whatever. The advantage of using the 'ceft-
described abpve lies in underlining the analogy between the two
systems considered. . . . • ; - :.

The emf of the AgI cell can as in the case of Hg be divided into
several potential jumps; i. e., Ag|AgI, Aglj solution, the diffusion
potential, saturated KCI|Hg and Hg|Ag. Of these only the one at the
AgI | solution interface and the diffusion potential are variable, and as
with the Hg case there are many yarïations of the total potential which
can be ascribed nearly exclusively to variations at the boundary
between AgI and solution. When the solution contains a certain
amount of electrolytes, say in a concentratiön of 0.1 Nor higher, thé
concentration of Ag+or I~ ions can be changed by several decades
without practicalïy influencing the total amount of electrolyte.3 These
changes in Ag+ or I" ions will therefore not affect the diffusion
potential, but the potential difference between AgI and solution will
vary according to the Nernst equation. In these circumstances:; ;

IR T
~d&.<f>=~~r d In

r
= — ~r dln &i-,

..J? • . . • . . . .
V (6)

The notion of charge of the doublé layer on AgI is less obvious than
that on Hg. Experimentally we can only determine adsorption. of,
salts on the phase boundary, and it seems artificial to assign one of the
ions to the solid phase and the other to the solution. Nevertheless of
all the ions present in the solution Ag+ and I" take a very special
position. Only salts containing Ag+ or I" ions can modify the po-
tential difference according tö eq (6). They appear to be more
strongly adsorbed than other salts. They are the only ions which can
be incorporated into or withdrawn from the lattice, and the good
reversibility of the AgI electrode proves that this process runs easily.
It scems reasonable, therefore, to assume that adsorbed Ag+ or I~ ions
are incorporated in the lattice and that all the other ions rcmain in the
solution phase, - . . ' . , ' •

For doublé layers of the rcversible type on other substances,
analogous suppositions about the charge should be made. Reversi-
bility mcans that the transition of the potential determining ions from
the lattice. to the solution and mee verso, is unhampered. The charge
of the solid phase arises therefore from the adsorption of these ions
(e. g., Ag+ and halide ions on silver haïidcs; OH~ ions, H+ ions and
metal ions on oxides and hydroxidcs; metal ions and electrohs on
metals; etc.). .. •

aThcsoIubility product Of AgI Is only lO-'V.: ' - . . . . . , , - . ' . - . • ' • . . " . '



The charge density of the doublé layer on AgI is then

- . - . *^ f"P — T* ^ f*7\

\vhere rAg* and PI- represent the number of ions adsorbed per square
centimeter.

First, this hypothesis defines a zero point of charge which can be
uscd as a point of referencc for the doublé layer potential. According
to different methods [6, 71 this zero point of charge is föund in aqueous
sohitions at a silvcr ion concentration of 10~5<G A7, thus rather asym-
mctrically, as the point-of equivalence is at CAS+=Ci-=lö~8 N.

Sccond, adsorption isotberms for Ag+ or ï~ can now be converted
with the help of (6) and (7) ïnto relationships between charge.density
a and doublé layer potential D.

4 5 6 Af>Ag
-232 -290 -33$irV

D > ' •

22.3. Adsorption of NaIö«dAgCl04 or AgNOson AgI expressed as charge
per square centimeier against the double-layer potential D in aqueous solutions. .

AccorOingtoeci(3,S) therc is a direct relat ion betwecn U and the pAg (=—log CAI) of the solution. E. "L.:
Mackor, Ree. tra v. cliim. (1952.; J. A. W. Van Laar, thesis, Utrecht). .

O, Poïnts ju NaClOi solution, O. points in 0.1 ^Vin XaXOj solution. The drawn curvcs reter to measure-'
mentsbyJ. A. W. Van Laar in KXOj-XaXOj, 1:7 (Thesis, Utrecht). ,

For illustration a number of such a~D relationships are given in
figure22.3. .

It should be realized, however, that the choice of eq (7) for the
charge density cannot be a universal one. As soon as Ag+ or I~ plav
a part in formation of the solution side of the doublé layer, they will
fonn a part of the analytically determincd adsorption T, without
giving risc to a charge of the AgI. Suppose, for ïnstance, that in the
zero point of charge (obtained by a suitable solution of AgNO3) more
AgNO3 is added to tlxe solution. The surface potential will become

more positivo according to (6), silvcr ions will bc adsorbed and charge
the surface, but at the same time some silvcr ions in the solution will
be pushcd away from the surface by electrostatic forccs. Conse-
quently, - :

' : ' ; / . . <7>e(rAg,-ri-). ; , (g)
An even more extreme case is formed by a mixture of pure AgI and pure

water. AVe do not have available any means to determine au adsorption in
this case, so r=0 but as the solution contains equivalent amounts of Ag+
and I~ and the equivalence point and the zero point of charge are not eoin-
cident the surface will be charged by I- ions, which are compensated in the
solution by Ag*.

Equation (7) as a means of defining the charge density of the surface
can therefore be applied only when a suflficient excess of ions is present
in the solution so that the part of the Ag+ or I~ in the solution side of
the doublé layer is negligible. If this is not the case, more detailéd
knowledge about the structure of the doublé layer is necessary to
determine a from the analytical adsorption of Ag+ and I~ ions. -

Free Energy of the Doublé Layer
A phase boundary can be considered to be the seat of a certain

amount of free energy and this surface f ree energy is in part due to
the presence of a doublé layer. When specific adsorption is absent,
the free energy 0B of the doublé layer can be described by the Lipp-
mann relation: . - .'

or

Now it isv evident that the free energy of the phase boundary is a
completely determined quantity and its valu^cannot be ïnfluenced
by uncertainties that may be present in the quantities a or D. Ari
analysis of the thermodynamics leading to the Lippmann relation is
therefore necessary. ït leads to the conclusion that for the polariz-
able interface ,

cell

and for the reversible interface.

" ' -.o--' ::'- ' ' - . - ' ' " '" - o f f " " ——(rAg*—r.i-), (n)

where /ixgNOj is the thcrmodynamic potential of AgN03. The rela-
tions (10) and (11) contain only measurablc quantities and are there-
fore free from the ambiguities mentioned above.

The change in free energy G of the polarizable cell (b) can at constant
temperature, pressure and composition be represented by

}vhere Q is the charge fiowing through the cell, ffB the free energy of the
interface per cm2 and w the interface between Hg and solution. :
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FIGURE 22.4. -Differentïal capacüy of the doublé layer calculaled by Grahqme.
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FIGURE 22.5. Comparison of experimental and calculated relations between charge
and po'tential.

Capacity of the moleeulor condenscr takea frora figure 22.7. Superficial chargo o- against doublé layer
potential: , eKiwrimentaJ: , calcuïated.

Subtracting d(Ec^ • Q) from both sides and applying a well-known
property of a total diffcrentiaï, we find

(10)

220:

The amï^ffi-free energy of a suspension of AgI in water containin£
AgNOs and of course a shght amount of dissolved AgI can bc cxpressed
ncglectmg the dissociation of the water which is immaterial to ou^
problcm, at constant temperature and pressure by <K?=fc,o<fo»o'+ "
MAe+inAg++Mr^i-+MNo^NO;+ G*du. Subtracting dO/Ag+ïiA8*-f>!-•%--{-

both sides, applying the condition of electroneutrality,
-, the condition of saturation with AgI, / ^ - j - j ^ '

and the equation MAg++MNo;=j"ABNo8 we obtain d(G~-MAsmAe^^
Consequently.

T
L

H30 (11)

Interpretation of Charge and Potential of the Doublé
/ • " . • / • O . . • • Layer ; . . . . . , _ . - . - - '••- • • ' / . - . .;"

Af ter haying shown how charge and potential of the doublé layer
are obtained it is necessary to indicate how they may be interpretedL

With a doublé layer on a metal, the charge on the metal side is a'
surface charge. The charge in the solution, which is carried by ions
is a space charge the extension of which is governed by the opposine
tendencies of diffusion and electrical attraction. With doublé layers'
on other solid substances the charge of the solid phase is usually'
assumed to be a surface charge although recently Grimley and Mott
[18] suggested that this charge may also have tlie character of a space
charge. Whatever the situation near the interface rnav be, it wifi be
clear that the structure of the doublé layer far from the interface can be
described by using macroscopic proporties of the phases as is done'
m Gouy's [9] and Chapman's [10] theory of the diffuse doubïe layer
The uncertainties about the detailed structure near the phase bound-:

ary may be avoided by the conception of the "molecular condenser"
mtroduced by Stern [11]. This molecular condenser also serves tó
correct for some all too obvious devïations from ideal behavior of the
solutes near the interface. • •. ' . , . - :

To show the extent the Gouy-Stern theory may explain experi- ^
mental data, we give a few results obtained by Grahame [12] for the-
double layer between Hg and solutions of NaF and results obtained -
by Mackor [13] and the writer for the doublé layer on AgI. For the
nrst, a comparison is made between measured and calculated capaci-
tics of the doublé layer, in the second cxperimental and calculated •
surface charges are shown as a function of the doublé layer potentials
I1or both the doublé layer was represcnted by a diffuse Gouy-Chap-V
man layer, followed immediately by a molecular condenser.- The'
potential m_the diffuse layer was assumcd to obey the Poisson-Boltz- ;-
•mann equation . : , . ; ,. ,. . ;,

V2 t ~- • /exp. (r

where V2 is the Laplace operator, « the dielectric constant of the solu-
tion, m the lonic concentration and zt the ionic valency. Thé capacity
of the molecular condenser was assumed to be a certam function of the
charge of the doublé layer as shown in the figures 22.6 and 22.7. >
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Summarizïng, one finds that the charge of the doublé laycr and thé
extra potential difference it supcrimposcs upon -the inassessable
potential difference x existing alrcady betwccn the unchargcd phases
are known. _ -

Thcory cxplains this extra potential dïffcrence by localizing part
of it as a diffuse doublejayer in the solution phase, possibly another
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FIGURE 22.6. Differential capacïly of molecular condenser on mercury derivedfrom
the experimental curve at 1.0 M XaF and vsed lo calculate the capacities al lower
concentrations o f NaF (see f i g . 22.4). . . . . - " . ' , " .
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DIFFERENTIAL CAPACITY.
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FIGURE 22.7.

CHARGE IN . ;• '• ; .
.̂ COUL/CM!. ,: • : '?-:'

+5 +« ta +z -H o -l -z -3 -4 , -S - ,. ;_ •'- '.'• ";:" " ' :

Capacity of molecular condenser on silver iodide used to calculate the
curves of f i g u r e 22.5. . - - . - - .

part as a diffuse layer in the secónd phase and a third part somewhere
near the phase boundary. For this third part it is assumed only that
the potential difference is compïetely determined by the charge.
So both in the empirical and theoretical approach, dctailed statements
on the potential difference between different phases are avoided as
they should be. • , .

Can the x Potentïal in Principle be Known?
As there seems to be no direct experiment which can lead to a

knowledge of the x potential, it may be asked whether this notion
should not bc cornpletely eliminated from our considerations.

222-'.:'•:''•• ; ( v/, • • • " . . - " ^ . ^ - . - : . . ' - , • ' / • ; ' . - / • . : ! - • ; ( > - : •:-'-^.--.\ :.

The present writer answcrs this question in the negativo. In
the first place, to avoid speaking of a potential difference between
phases woxüd force xis to clxirasy and unnecessary circumlocutions,
Moreover, although we do not yot possess the mearts of determining
the x potential it is a well defined quantity. If we were bejter able
tö handle the wave eqxiation it woxild be possible to solve the problem
of the distribution of particlcs and charges in the region of the phase
boundary and hence the average potentiaï at every point of space
should be detcrmined. . ; :

Although in each phase this average potential is a very variable
function of phase, it could be averaged over large enoxigh regions of
the pïiase and thereby give a value for the potential of the phase.

Electrokinetics and the f Potential
A different method of attack on the problem of doublé layer is

found in electrokinetic experimënts, wherein shearing motions of the
doublé layer along the phase boundary are studied. This subject,:
which of necessity is concerned with. irreversible processes, is more
dïfficult than the equilibrium situation. Even if we dïsregard the
possible influence of the roughness of the phase boundary [14], the
uncertainty about values of viscpsity and dielectric constant in the
doublé layer introduces uncertainties in interpretations óf electro-
kinetic effects. . . T ; .. .

The basic equation for electro-osmotic velocity along a plane wall
formulates the cquality_ of the force on the electric charge and the.
viscous drag of theliquid: ..-,. :^ , ;

dz* (12>

where z is the coordinate perpendicular to the phase boundary, i»,the.
velocity of the liquid, ^ the potential in the doublé layer and E thé

ld strength along the phase boundary.
Usually the viscosity and the dieïectric constant are considered to

be constant up to a plane, where shearing just begins to be possible.
Integration of eq (12) leads then to the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski
equation:,',- --•••• •-:••:•:-• --. '~. ••.-.-"--'- -•-"-- -•'-'•

.
E' (13)

where v is the velocity of the liquid far from the phase boundary and
f the potential at the plane of shear, the potential of the liquid far
from the phase boundary being taken as zero. ' " !

When one drops the hypothesis of the constahcy of e and j; tlie
integration leads to : .-, • . . . . > . . • •';,v-r. • • . • • • • . - • • ;, , . .;•;..,.. .-•/••'r-'.'''.

: '' v l -f e-.'j:'.;'.\,t'. .•••:.'-..'.• .•••• '•-O"v V ' - ' „.<,
d$. \ . ' . ; - ; . x : - : . (14) •

Guggenheim [15] has remarkcd that it would be more natura! to calculate ~]-~'
f f d i j , or \-irf t<ty from electrokinetic experimcnts than to calcuJate f. How-Y

| ever, when one doubts tlie constancy of e, it secms consistent to doubt that • . ' • "
| of i) as well and therefore turn to eq (14). - , . .: '\

\ This equation, although correct, is ratlier unfruilful, It gives only
! some inforrnation on the zero point of charge, for, whatevcr the values

• ' " ' , . ' ' • = • • " . : • - . - . - , " • • , . ' • . - - - ' • - •/-,-' ; - ' . • ' . • ' . - - . • ' • • • • • . ' " OO2- r '
. ' . •:'.•...:':- ' . - . "..--•:•*>-••--••-. •'--' - ' • • • - : • : . • ' : - - . , • •';. ' • • • • ' • *-*-J.



of t and T? , the intogral in (14) is zero whcncty—zero, which hnplies
zero charge of the doublé layer..

For. doublé la vers \vliich are not extromcly compact, that is for
doublé layers in dihile solutions, the assumption of constant e and
T] over tlie major part of the doublé layer seems justified. In these
cases the f-potential may not only bc calculatcd from> (13), but it
may bc interprctcd as the potentmï drop over a large part of the
doublé layer in the solulion. It is thereforc reasonable to compare
$• with the total potcntial of the donble layer and to expect £ to be
soniowhnt (or mucli) smaller than D. Sucli a comparison would be-
conie alniost meaningless when electrokinetics are exprcssed through
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FIGUHE 22.8. D and £ of silver iodide agaïnstthelogarühm of the l~ ion concentration
in the solulion. . - ' - . .

work is concerned nearly restricted to some experiments on glass by
Rutgers [IQ] and on'Agl by Troelstra [17]. ' •- '

From experiments by Troelstra we derive figure 22.8, in which it is
sccn that the zero point of charge and that of electrokinetic motion
coincide and that, at least near this zero, f seems to be a nearly
constant fraction of D. For highcr potentials it is difficult to derive
reliable values of f from the electrophoretic velocity [18] although
one would expect that with D continuously rising f would rise less
and less because at high potentials the doublé layer gets more com-
pressed^and for the greater part in regions with high viscosity.

Turning to the thcoretical interpretation of the structure of the
doublé layer, one would expect f to resemble especially that part of
D that, according to theory, is located in the liquid phase. Until
now such comparisons have met with. little success probably because
adequate experiment al material is lacking. It would be vcry much
worth while to try to nll this gap in our knowledge.
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Ünfortunatcly the cases where D and f have both been determined [
on onc and the santé object are very rare and as f ar as modern accurate *
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DR. J. O'M. BOCKRIS, ïmperial College of Science and Technology,

London, England: I should like to congratulate Prof. Overbeek on-
his attitude towards this subject, because hè is less pessimistic than
some workers. Lange has also tried to make a more rationa! approach.,
to the definition of potentials at a metal-solution interface. It is
now possible to calculate the dielectric constant of the solution as as '.
function. of potential, and taking these revised values into account ;

makes quite appreciable diffe^ices to the calcuïated charge in the
diffuse layer. . . " . • . - . ~~~ -v, . • . • - - . - . • . - - . - -v . . • • - . > ' - : , : - • - -

DR. J. TH. G. OVERBEEK: I think you refer to the new calculation -
b y Grahame, . . . . ; •

DR. BOCKRIS: I am rèferring primarily to some calculations we
have been doing recently (Bockris et al, Trans. Faraday Soe. 47, 756
(1951). . t : - . -- ."-^

DR. O VERBEEK: Well, of course it might affect the. innermost.
parts of the doublé layer. . . .

DR. BOCKRIS: The dielectric constant in the Helmholtz layer turns
out to be a good way off the minimum saturation value, expect at
very high elcctrode potentials.. In the diffuse layer, the mcan dielec-
tric constant may be as low as 45. . / :' V

DR. G. SCATCHARD, Mass. Institutc of Technology, Cambridge,'
Mass.: Wcrc you saying x is independent of the AeNQs concentration?

DR. OVERBEEK: That was the x between the AgNO3 solution and
the gas phase above the AgNO3, and it was onl ydependent upon the .
AgN03 when its concentration pame in the ncighborhood of l eq/Iiter.

DR. SCATCHARD: What is the order óf magnitude of conductance ,
of AgI? . • . . . - • • ' . . . . - . • • - - - . - ^ ' • • • - . ; .

DR,. OVERBEEK: These mcasurements are donc on suspensions of
fairly srnall particles. It may be they are less rcgularly formed tlian
ïargcr picces and that their conductance is larger. We find, for

- - :i- - • . . H - ^ r ; , . . ; / , ':"-:•- : ••••''••'.•.•.••':: '• . : ' ' ' - ' ' • \ " ' - ' 225-



inslance, that the order of mogiutiiiteJs 10-8 ohm-1 cm-1, perhaps
somewhat lo\vcr. AVc know this is the order of magnitude because
wc have special difïiculties in doing electrokinctic mcasurements
on AgI, which indicatc a conductance of the samc order as that
of distillod water. We cannot makc a direct measurcment of the
conductancc without trcaüng the AgI so that it is not a representa-
tive sample. .

Dii. T. SHEDLOVSKY, Rockefoller Institute for Medical Research,
Xe\v York, N. Y.: The AgI is not on the clectrode as a continuous
film? ^

. DR. OVERBEEK: No, you can only dctcrmine the absorption of the
AgI when t-ho surf ace is very ïarge. We use AgI as a fine suspension
or as a collodial solution. ït is for simplicity that I have drawn the
AgI to be present on the elcctrode but for the whole thermodynamics
of tlie coll it is not csscntial for the AgI to be attached to the Ag
clectrode. - '

DR. SHEDLOVSKY: What is aifecting the potcntial of the Ag elec-
trodc, absoiption of the Ag or of the iodide? . - . ' " - " •

DR. OVERBEEK: AVe can argue that the potential difference of the
ccll when it is reversible depends upon the cell reaction which apart
from the proccss at the liquid junction is'given by,

Ag(mctal)+I-(conc.—
AgI(soIid)+Cl""(saturated)-fHg(metal).

The emf of 'this cell changes only with changes of the concentration
of I~ ions. The potential diiïerence between Ag and AgI, both being
solid substanccs with a given chemical composition, is constant. If
I mcasure potcntial diffcrences between Ag and Hg, I know that, apart
from a constant, it is equal to the potential difference between Ag
electrode and the solution, and conscquently apart from another
constant, to the potcntial difference between AgI and the solution.
One can picture that most casily. That is what I have done on the
blackboard by just intorposing AgI between tlie Ag and the solution,

.but ït is not necessary for the kind of measurement we have done.
'I think the simplification is not essential. . ;•

DR. SHEDLOVSKY: Isn't tlie function of AgI simply to ftx the Ag ion
activity and so makc it an iodide electrode? . .

DR. OVERBEEK: I qiiite agree with you there; yes.
DR. J. V. PETROCELLI, The Patent Button Co., Waterbury, Conn.:

As I sec it, at present, we have a fairly good picture of the doublé
layer at the Hg metal electrode. How are we going to picture,
kinetically, the Ag electrode? In other words, Hg has these ions
absorbcd verj' close to it. Now, if you have a piecc of Ag in the
solution, what do .jou have on the surface, solid particlcs of AgI or
Ag ions?

DR. OVERBEEK: You mean the-silver electrode I have used in my
experiment? . . _ , . r

DR. PETROCELLI: Ycs. Can the rnechanisms you. have described
be applicd to the metal? Whcn wc are talking about the doublé
layer, we would like to sec a picture of the oricntation of the ions and
thcir position on the metal aïso.

Dr. OVERBEEK: I have tried to make not a picture of the doublé
layer on the silver but on tïie silver iodide. Thé silver clectrode only
comes in as a means to bring clcctric charges in the form of Ag* ions
to or from the solution. , - ;
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